
CISV MOSAIC REPORT FOR 
2016-17



OPEN HOUSE/ BRAINSTORMING  
(OCTOBER)
� Doris Allen’s birthday program with Open house to let 

them understand about the CISV activities and Mosaic 
program. JB presents “War and CISV founder” a short skit 
without languages. It made a great impact toward 
participants of Open House.

� Delegations of Village, Youth Meeting and Step Up showed 
the presentation of each camp and open each booth. At 
the same time, Mosaic project in 2015-2016 showed the 
presentation report toward CISVers and other people.

� Mosaic project team 2016-2017 explained about the next 
Mosaic project with past campers. Then, they altogether 
brainstorm for Mosaic Project in 2016-2017.



CHRISTMAS PARTY + PLAN MEETINGS

� We had Plan Meeting 1 in November and another Plan 
Meeting 2 in the following month.

� Past campers invited children from different races. And 
Mosaic project team facilitate planned to visit an 
orphanage that has orphans from different races with a 
theme called, Overcoming Boundaries, to understand the 
difference to focus conflict and resolution, human rights, 
diversity, sustainable development.



PLAN MEETING 3 IN MARCH

We planned to visit the Orphanage in March , but we 
postponed to May as our Partner Organization, Khayay 
School, faced some emergency problems. However, they 
managed to do activities for a day camp at the orphanage in 
May.



PREPARATION DAY AND  
TRIP FOR DAY CAMP
� As we had a long holiday in April, we made a preparation day 

in May for a day camp at the orphanage. 
� On the 27th and 28th of March, we visited the orphanage with 

Past Campers and new children we gained from the open day 
together. 

� The orphanage situation has changed; new orphans came due 
to civil war and old orphans left to start their new life 
independently going to universities.

� We had some difficulties due to language barrier, as the new 
orphans only know their race’s language but not the 
common language, Burmese, which we use. But we overcome 
it and as we did CISV activities which were so helpful to 
make friends.

� We will inspire orphanages through CISV activities to live 
together peacefully with other races.



A DAY CAMP
� We arrived at the orphanage around 4 in the afternoon  

and we started the camp with the CISV song. Later on, we 
did some CISV activities and energizers. Some were shy to 
join at first, but later they were so happy being part of it. 
This program was until 6 pm. After dinner, we made a few 
activities, common session and lullaby.

� Next morning, they woke up about 5 in the morning. So we 
started our activities from 6:30 am until 9:30 am. Orphans 
became really friendly after they participated and enjoyed 
the activities. After CISV song, we left around 10:00 am.

� We visited the World heritage, Pyay Kingdom.
� Later on the bus we evaluated the trip.
� Finally, we evaluated the Mosaic program in June.



EVALUATION/CONCLUSION
� Orphans got the unique opportunity to start trust 

relationship with deferent races.
� Orphans have started to make a friend without using 

their own languages. 
� Participants, JB got the confidence and reach the gaol of 

the significance of Mosaic program.
� Participants, new members started to be interested in 

CISV approach to the society.
� Founder of orphanage is interested in having a long term 

program, because orphans will be expected to be a 
leader of CISV activities continuously at the orphanage. 

� JB and Leaders and teachers of partner organization 
made the great Mosaic program to understand CISV 
much more and inspire their surrounding and orphanage . 



FINANCIAL REPORT OF MOSAIC 2016
Income USD

Pace Foundation 2000

CISV Myanmar 2020

Total 4020
Expenses
Regular Activity Cost 348

Transportation for regular meeting 589

Field Trip and Days camp with Orphans/One night trip (300 
children and 50 CISVers)

2833

Friendship Band 250

Communication 60

Total 4020




